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POUNDKK <^ <" TIIK HOUSE

THE LATK HENRY NEKLICH

THIC I'X>UNDKH OK THK HOl^BK ANIJ KATHfaIR OK THK I'llUBB: I»I*KHKNT

I'ARTNEHS. WAa llvlHN AT Fll^-KKOHT • >N THE ODER, l-RUaBIA, IN IBJ"-.

AFTKK I'-UI.KII.LINtt HIS AI'FHK.-^TICESHIf At« A WATCHMAKKR, HE CAME
TO CANADA ANIJ 8ICTTUEO AT TORONTO IN IS48. WHERE HE FOI.I.OWKH
HIS 'l-RADE FOR t*OMK YEXHt*. r» f OMMKN<-EI» RUHINKHrt AM AN IMI»OHTER
OK OKRMAN <JOOU« IN 18n«. ANU CONTINIED AN ACTIVE INTEHEBT IN THE
HUIXE t-NTII. HIM HEATH AT DRErSnKN, OEH.MANY. IN lool.
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F'C)LXI)IX(; OF TIIK IIOl'SK

L'

I
ANY of our readers have wondered at the {growth of the City of

Toronto, but if the city had grown at the same rale as some of

its business houses in the past fifty years, it would now be

larger than London, England. This statement may sound

startling, but it is literally true of a dozen firms in this city.

Nerlich & Co. is one Of them. When our business was founded,

Toronto did not look as thougl^ it would grow, in a man's lifetime, to

be the home of 300,000 pdp^le ; nor did Nerlich & Co. show signs of

becoming the greatest and largest business of the kind in Canada.

Toronto didn't grow just because it happened to be here ; neither did

Nerlich & Co. There were other reasons both for the growth of the city and the

growth of the business.

We of i..e Twentieth Century should give due credit to those Pioneers of

Commerce, who in the early days, with an insight that amounted almost to intui-

tion, staked their little all on the future of the town, and

through good and evil report, through long periods of

depression and discouragement, held fast to the taith that

was in them and lived to see themselves justified and their

toil rewarded. Histories of this kind might be written of

many of the old firms whose names are now honored from

the .'\tlantic to the Pacific; and on the occasion of the fiftieth

birthday of the firm, Nerlich & Co. have decided to tell, as

briefly and simply as may be, the story of one Toronto busi-

ness that has grown to be the largest of its kind in this

Dominion.

Henry Nerlich, the founder of the firm, came to Canada

more than sixty years ago, and settled in Toronto. For a

while he worked at his trade of watchmaker, but soon struck

out for himself, selling watchmakers' materials to the trade.

Fifty years ago he took an upper floor at 120 S'onge Street,

a location occupied for many years by Ryrie Bros. , and at present by the Savoy tea

rooms. There was hardly enough trade in watchmakers' materials alone, and so

presently Henry Nerlich got in a small stock of jewelry, fancy goods and other

articles that might be classified as notions. The demand in Toronto was very

limited, but taking a trunk full of samples he went out to hunt business in other

towns. .\t a time when railways were few and far between, and when the scanty

population was scattered over a wide territory, we can imagine that this branch of

his business was a tr\ing one. .Money in those days being scarce, sales were IVw,

but he stuck to it, and gradually built up a nice little ov.t of town business which

soon became more remunerative than the trade with the city jewellers.

No. -J AK)ICl.Air>E: r*T. WKHr.
1 ..<t.->-t^<lt>
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In 1861 the enterprise was goinjj so well that he was encouraged to take a

step that was destined to be fraught with momentous consequences, for it deter-

mined the character of the future business. He stocked a few lines of German
fancy china, toys and dolls. Articles of this nature were a

decided novelty in Toronto then. They sold readily, and this

encouraged the young merchant to broaden out. In three

years he was in a position to take larger premises, and so the

business was moved to a warehouse erected for it ar.' md
the corner of .\delaide Street by the late Joseph Sheai J,

father of the present Medical Health Officer of Toronto, and of

ex-.Alderman Henry Sheard. Shortly afterwanl. the first p;irt-

ner was admitted to the firm, in the person of Mr. Peter Backer,

who had been the first employee, and the trading name was

changed from Henry Nerlich to H. N'erlich & Co.

.\t this time the bu>iness of the firm as regards buving

was done under difficulties. Most of the goods were imported

from Germany, and the practice of Henry Nerlich was to cross

the .Atlantic every year and purchase the stock. This method

ensured careful selection in the Kuropean market, but it con-

sumed much valuable time. Finding the plan unsatisfactory

the firm tried purchasing by mail, but this also was attended hy some drawbacks

because of the time consumed in writing and waiting for replies. Two or three

months were occupied in placing an order before the goods were shipped, and

there was much delay in transportation. Finally Henry Nerlich came to the

conclusion that a Kuropean branch was necessary, and he himself established one

in Torgau, afterwards removing to Dresden, where the Ivuropean oflices of the

firm remained until recently. Knowing the Canadian trade as few other men
knew it, and being at the very doors c( the big German factories, ready to pay

spot • ish for everything, he was able to pick up many a good bargain, and he

was also in a position to see that the goods were promptly shipped to Canada
This move, more perhaps than any other single event, gave the firm that early

leadership over its trade rivals thai it has since maintained.

Four years of this superior organization made necessary a shift to larger

prem.ises, for by 1869 the number of lines dealt in had multiplied, and included

tobaccoes, smokers' and druggists' sundries. Watchmakers' materials and jewelry

had been dropped to make room for the firm's specialties. The firm itself was
also enlarged by the admission of .Mr. Chas. H. Doherty, who had been travelling

for the house, which now became Nerlich, Backer & Co. Knterprise in buying

backed up tiy energetic selling continued to yield their inevitable results and the

new firm continued to grow. .About this time Henry Nerlich's brother Herman

NKRI^ICII cK: CO. .->(rm ANNIN'KKSARV
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CiROWTir OF THK HOUSE

became a partner, and Hugh Pluin, formerly bookkeeper, was also admitted.

Mr. Backer retired, and on the c sion of this shift the trading name reached its final

evolution in Nerlich & Co. This was in 1875, and in 1880 the premises on Scott

Street, which had seemed so ample when first occupied in 1869, had becoine too

.estricted for the rapidly growing trade. A move was made therefore to 35 Front

Street West. Mr. Blain dropped out, but he did not leave Front Street, for he

became a member of Eby, Blain & Co., the wholesale grocery house. It was

eleven years before there was another change in the personnel of the firm, ar, J this

was caused by the death of Herman Nerlich. His place was taken by

Emil Nerlich, a son of Henry Nerlich, and when t'le latter retired through advanc-

ing years in 1896, his second son, Henry Nerlich, jr., was admitted to part-

nership. In 1900 Mr. Dohe.-ty passed away, and in 1903 Hermann Nerlich,

the third son of the founder of the business, entered

the firm. Since then the business has been in the control

of the three brothers.
IP
COSsCICARS

/V^ -f*WN

^\f^\^\

In 1895 the demand for more room had led to the

taking of the basement at 33 Front Street West. Next

year the upper floor had to be leased. In 1897 more

space was taken at 39 Front Street West, and in 1898 the

stock required still more room, and part of a Bay Street

building was leased. These expansions, while necessary,

merely begged the main question, and so in 1900 a new-

building was erected at i46-i.'8 Front Street West. As

this building aff"orded double the space of the premises

vacated and provided 60,000 square feet in which goods

might be stored and bus!' ess carried on. it seemed as

though the old cry for more room would be set at rest.

But in four years another building adjoining t .^ Front

street premises, and facing on Wellington Street, had

to be erected, and in 1907 two more stories had to be

added to the main premises on Front Street.

One of the chief reasons for the constant expansion

of warehouse space was the fact that Nerlich & Co. were

gradually extending the business to cover all Canada. It may be doubted if to-day

there is in the country a wholesale firm whose business extends over a wider terri-

tory than that of this concern. The expansion was oi gradual growth. In the

early days of the House business was strictly local, being confined to the City of

Toronto and the surrounding territory. Only one traveller was needed at first; then

another man was put on the road, and fdr a few years only a few of the chief

towns in the Province were visited. The next step was to cover all of Old

Ontario, but it was not until 1891 that a determined effort was made to sell goods

in the Maritime Provinces. So promising was the first recc oitre in the Fast

for business that the following year a courier of commerce was sent to the West.

Z T
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MEMBERS OF" THE FIRM
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XKKM

WAM HIIHN IN IHTO AT TOKO.VI-. PKIMMIA, HKl'KIVKIl HIM K.l»fl ..TlOV IN

IHIKMnHN. ANI> HECJAN HIM COM>l KHl'I Al. lAKKKH HY ^4KHVIN^^ A TWII-

YKAH AIM'HKNTHK-lll.l" WITH A I.AHOK KXI'OKT FIHM IN Fl-KH'I'H.

BAVAKIA. AhTBK WHUII UK KNTTlUBn THK KMI'I.OY OK A WHOI.KSAI.K

IIOL'MK IN I.ONIION. KN<iI,ANI>, AM MAI.KMMAN.
UK CAMIi: TO fAKAPA IN 1HM1>. .IOINKH NBHI.ICH A I'O. AH llOfMK

MALKMMAN. ANn IN IHOl WAM ADMITS Kl> TO l"A KTN KHMICIf ;aJJI> AP-

l'OINTKI> KlJKOl'KAN Hl-VKK. tONTINUKM To 1M> Til K HI'VINII KOH KrHO-
fK\Tt TOYM AXn or,AI>MWAHK D»I-AHT.M»NTM. ANI» HAM I'HAHOH: OK
I*'INAN<'KM.

NElRIulC II Sl CO. 50111 ANNIVERSARY



(iROWTII OF TIIK IIOI'SP:

He covered Manitoba, the North-West Territories and British Colutnbia. That
territory has proved almost as fertile of business as of wheat, and the g:reat West
is a field that the firm has carefully cultivated in the past fifteen ye-'s. To-day
we have customers, and valued customers, in Sydney, Cape Breton, in the Y'ukon
and in almost every city, town and village intervening.

For the accommodation of the Kastern trade a selling- depot was established in

Montreal in 1901, and in 1902 a similar agency was established at Quebec. From
these hubs travellers radiate through the v.hole of the Province of Quebec, and
our many customers there can inspect samples and purchase stock as readily as
though they lived in York County. When it is remembered that since 1898
Nerlich & Co. have issued a Spring and Fall Catalogue annually, the firm's efforts

to thoroughly cover Canada from coast to coast will be appreciated. There is no
place in the whole Dominion where a letter can travel but an order of goods can
follow it, and if there is one thing more than another in w'.iich the firm takes
pride it is in the thoroughly Canadian scope of its business. All Canada is our
selling territory.

Not unfitted to carry on business over so great an area is a firm that carries

15,000 or so lines of stock at all times, representing the product of nearly 2,000
factories, and just as our selling representatives have branched out so have the
buyers for the firm. In the early days German goods had practically a monopoly,
but to-day our buyers visit England, France, Austria, United States and Japan,
and each country contributes largel" to our stock, while in many lines the Canadian
factories can supply what we want bett r than any foreign manufacturers.

f The necessity of carrying an immense stock that must be cleaned out each
season to make way for other novelties is one of the chief problems in our business.

For comparatively few articles in the great stock list is there a steady demand
year after year. To keep the stock alive and fresh demands the presence in

Europe, each season, of the three partners, in addition to the constant buying of

the resident purchasing agents there. In the sense tiiat the public taste for

change and variety is infinite, the stock of a business like that of Nerlich & Co.
. highly perishable. It is absolutely essential, if the firm is to maintain leader-

.>hip, that the stock r^hall be kept free from "deadwood." The larger the busi-

ness becomes the greater the vigilance necessary in purchasing stock. Everv
item must be carefully selected. That is how Nerlich & Co. were built up. That is

how they purpose to remain.

It is as difficult for a firm as for an individual to speak about his work,
if it has been good work and successful work, and not appear egotistical; and
in conclusion we desire to say in the frankest manner possible that what our
firm is to-day it is chiefly because of the goodwill of the Public and the co-
operation of the Trade. We have not been in business for half a centurv with-
out acquiring some wisdom on one or two lines, and we know that without the
goodwill of its custoni'TS no business can stand for long. We acknowledge in the
warmest manner t' lebt we owe our friends, a debt that can hardly be trans-

lated into terms ot i.irs and cents, as it is something above the gold standard,
and is " more to he desired than rubies." The three great assets of any business
are its own good name, the goodwill of its patrons and the loyalty of its staff.

NER r^IC^PI Jk VO. r^om ANNIVERSARY
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HKNKY XKULICH

WAfS HOKN AT OH K!Sl»K X. < i IIIOI A NV IN IMTH. HK<*KI\'KI> H I fS KAU1,^' liI'MINKWM
KI>l't-A*rHlX A« AX AIM'HKN'i'UKI* (I.KKK IN A IIAVAH'AN IIXI'OKT IIOI'HK
Axn i.A'i'i:n \v rrii a t'i».>i.Mif-iHHiN iioi'hk in i» iNih. camk to ca nai>a
IN IKltl ANI> .lOINKl) TIIK HI'MlNKiSM l-'01'Nl)KI> l*V lll>t KATIIKH K<»KTV
VK AHM I'KKVIOI-.-l. II K MAI>K lll!S KIHMT THII» Tt> KI'KtirK AM lirVF.K
•IK CHINA. KAHTIIKNWAHK ANIJ IIOI.I.H IN 1HI»:». HKl'AMK A l»AHTNKH IN
TIIK FIRM IN IH1MI. ANI> MTII.I. CONTINI'KM Tl> HfV K<lH Til K IJKIVXHT-

M K NTH M KNT I < IN K l>.
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TORONTO prkmisf:s

/^UR Warehouse in Toronto is situated at 146-148 Front Street West,

^^^ directly opposite the Union Station.

The main buildini;' contains eight floors 40 feet wide with a depth

of 250 feet, furnishing 80,000 square feet of space (or almost two acres)

under one roof, devoted to Show Rooms, Stock Departments and Offices.

Full Package Store Rooms are located in building to north and are con-

veniently joined by an underground tunnel and bridges. Total space

occupied is over 105,000 square feet, and our buildings are provided with

every modern improvement for the prompt and efficient handling of

merchandise.
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MEMBERS OP THE F-IKM

HERMANN NKUr^UH

\V.\M IIOHN IN IlKKsnKN, IlKHMAN'V. IN l-TK. SKRVKH A tv A I'HUBNTICK-

SHIP WITH A OKHMAN KXPOHT AISI> COMMIHBIOM HOUaK. «I'KNT

ONB YKAH IN XHK KNOI.IUH I'O-ITBKV DI8TBUT, ANU ONE YKAH WITH
A PAHia KIRM.

1IB<'AMK TO CANADA IN lUOO. RBI'RKBKNTKI) NKRI.HH A «0. IN THK
MARITIMB I-HOVINIBS KOR THRKK VBARa AND BKCAMB A I'AHTNHJR

IN THK FIRM IN ll>o:l. tKitCH BUKOPKAN UIYINQ FOR KANCV fii>ot>f<

ANO SOrVBNlR I'OMT CAR!) DBPARTM KNTS.

NERLICH & CO 50iS ANNIVERSARY
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C-AKI^ IIOKI^ II. WKISHK
/utn'/'mn .Miifntt;t'r. .Irioitufitii.'.

a. MKYKW l'AI'I> JSTIKK

MAX «iANICKI
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Kl'WOPKAN {RANCH

'T^HK many advantaf;es to beKai"eJ

*• by maintaining an European of-

fice were so apparent from the very

foundation of the House, that as early

as 1865 a permanent office was opened

at Torj^au, Prussia. At the time of

the I-"ranco-Prussian war, in 1870, re-

moval was made to Dresden, where

the office was maintained until 1903,

when the g-reatly altered conditions

made 't desirable to chanfje the location

to tiit iernian Capital.

In the quarters now occupied at

Ritter Strasse, 92, Berlin S., in addi-

tion to the offices a packing and for-

warding business is carried 1. 1 in goods

made by the many manufacturers in

the district.

XKRT^ICH &; (U), 50XIJ AXNl\ KKSARY
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MONTKIOAF. H RANCH

T. I-'. fl^.VRKK
.W„.,„L:n

,1. in'uwrt.s .1. <i.\WIKI«V

OL'R Montreal liraiicli is very centrally situ-

ated, btinj; located at 301 St. James St.,

with the sample rooms facinjj on \'ictoria Square.

The full line of samples carried, in addition to

servin}.r the requirements of the city and im-

mediate vicinity, is lound a con\enience for many

of our customers throujfhout the Dominion who

visit Montreal.

Mr. T. 1". Clarke, the manai;er of the branch,

joined the sellinij staff of the House in 1.HS0,

and for many years covered the entire territory

cast from Toronto t y Oueb^c City.

XKUI^ICII cV CO. Mrm AXXIVHRSAKV
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Ql'KIJEC BKAXni

'T'HK (Juebec branch, located at 76 Bridi,'e

Street, was opened in 1902 as selling;

lieadquarters for the adjoinin'f territory, and

full hues .f samples are displayed the year round.

Mr. Maurice l-'ri}^on, wlio has charsje of the

branch and jf the travellinj;^ salesmen in Eastern

Ijuebec, joined Nerlich & Co. in kjoi, but was

tor lany years previous familiar lo Kastern

bu\ > as representative of Messrs. H. .\. Nel-

son & Sons.

NKRI^IC'H A: CO. 5()ILi ANNIVKKSARV
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SEI^I^ING STAFF

W. T. VATKK
ll'islirii 0}it,in\'.

JOHN- Hl'WNM

«). l»KIKHT>r.\N
lutstfi-il (intiiriii

T. .HTKWAK'l"
11,^1,111 Oiit.ii;..
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SKr^I.INd STAFF

.JOHN HrUXS joined the House in 1871, and bears ihe distinction of

having represented the firm in Western Ontario continuously for 37 years. He

formerly carried the entire line, but since 1904 has specialized on China, Glass and

Earthen iware-

(iKO. PUIKSTM.SX started with the House in 1887 and has covered

Eastern Ontario with China, Glass and Earthenware since 1903.

'P. STKWART has been with the Hou.se since 1896. and on the road since

1899. He carries Fancy Goods, Dolls, Toys, Sporting Goods and Sniallwares in

Northwestern Ontario.

\V. T. ^'ATKS, for many years a travelling salesman for Messrs- Gowans,

Kent &, Co.. joined Nerlich & Co. in 1906, and represents the China, Glass and

Earthenware departments in Northwestern Ontario-

(.'HAS. MONTdO.MKUV. after some years' experience in the retail trade,

took a position on the House staff in 1903. Has been ihe firm'.'; representative in

Manitoba since 1904-

.1. M. DONOVAN joined the House in 1902. and has represented Fancy

Goods. Toy and Smallware departments in British Columbia and the North-West

Provinces since 1906-

.1. .1. UITCHIK. who was for many years with "lessrs. Cowans, Kent & Co.,

joined the Nerlich forces in 1906 as representative in British Columbia and the

North-West Provinces for the China, Glass and Earthenware departments.

VKWNKR S. .lO.SKV has represented the House in New Brunswick, Nova

Scotia and Prince Edward Island since 1903. He carries the entire line.

K. NKSHITT joined the House staff in 1899, and started on the road in

1904. His territory is Southwestern Ontario, and he carries a complete line of

Fancy Goods. Toys, Smallwares and Sporting Goods.

<J. II. IJKAIN covers Eastern Ontario with Fancy Goods, Toys, Smallwai 3S

and Sporting Goods. Joined the House in 1906.

H. A. SMITH, general sal- "man and chief of the Toronto House selling

force, joined the staff in 1904 after some years' experience in a large New York

wholesale.

\V. A HAUT represented the firm on the road in Western Ontario for some

years, and in 1907 joined the House force as salesman in charge of special show

rooms then opened for Smallware department-

I, SIMONSKl has been general representative in tie City of Toronto since

1905.

H. N. DAVIS specializes on the Druggist and Tobacconist trade in the City

of Toron'o.

NKKI.ICII Si CO. 50J=L' ANNI\ KKSAKY



SKI^r^ING STAFF

.1. M. I)(».N«)V.\X
\,.rH,.irrxt Piini.i.rs.

.1 .1. KITC'IIIK
\orth- il'fsf Piintntt's.

vi:kni;k s. .l(l^il:^

A/tifilinn- rnr, intfs.

<". M<)N'r«i«>MK.WY

X KK I. I CI I cKt CO, ryOm AXNIVKRSAKV



se:i^i,ix(j stafb^

T. MITl'HKI^I^

NKKI^ICII »fe CO. .">. _=i A XN I \' i:USA R

Y



SHI^I^IX(J STAFF

II. A. SMI-ril W. A. H \1<T
Ti>niiil« S„nipU- A''.onis. Ti noito Sumf^h' A''*

MINN M\lH»Ni:V
'J'iJnill/iJ Sniit/fli- A'<frifllS.

U. <,<>KDON
7'oniil/ti Sti'nt>lf h'tmilis

N KR I.H'II & CO. 7y{)m ANX I \'KUSAKY



(
'ATA I.< Hil'K 1 )K1 »A l^TM KNT

K. F. \VII/1X(N

IlKKT/, V. K. WKHMKK

4

TN the Spring: of 1898 the first Cataloj,nie \va-

* published. It contained only 32 pujjes, but the

experiment proved satisfactory, and the fol-

lowing Kail a larger edition, including Fancy

Goods, Dolls, Toys and Games was issued.

Later on the Catalogue was enlarged to include all

departments, and to-day forms the means of pre-

senting our immense range to thousands of mer-

chants throughout Canada who are beyond the

reach of our travellers or show rooms.

Mr. R. F. Wilton jol.ied the House in i8c,6, and

has had charge of the Catalogue and Advertising

department since it was organized in 1898.

NKRI.ICII c't CO. 5();y= AXNIVKKSAKY



OFFK'K FORCK

H. C"AHL,KY H. IIKLSTROP
iioitkkerper.

X FR I^ICH & ("(). oOXU ANXIVFRSARY



OF^F^ICK FOKCK

/

A. mWNMAlM C. P. I'OXAI.I.
(>nl,r Ihfl. Iinuin- Ihft.

4

MISS M. MAHONKY
Ordir Ihl^t.

NEHI^ICM it CO, 7>iSm ANNIVKKSAKT



OFFICE FORCK

II. Ki>i>i-:i^iii"rri:n i>. (i. Moonv

\V. A. UI'NfAN

yi\>iH I.. IlKOWN

It. KOHINSON

.1. IHI'TON"
Mail ( /.«.
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OFFK'K FORi'K

MIJSH J. C'AMl'HKI.r^ MIWIS I,. Nlll-TK.W

MiKis >•. ki:kk

MISJS K fHWISTNKH

MINK 1'. lll"r<-HK"^<>N

MISS l;. UA KTO.N

NKUI^M'II c'i: CO, r>Oxy ANMN'KKSAUV



S.>rAI iF^WAK K I3KI»ARTMKNT

i?

H. F. MKKKDITII

XKRi^rt II ct ro. .loru AXXIVKRSARV



SMAI.I^WA R K I )K1 »AKTM I'^NT

^

''r'HK Smalhvare Uepartment is devoted to Orufjfjists' and Toh:i. co

A Sundries, Leather Hoods, Musical lioods. Cutlery. Clocks, S itic

conists'

ioners'

Sundries, Souvenir Jewellery and General Smalhvares.

Mr. Walter Cutler, the manairer and buyer, joined the Hoii<ie >n iqoo,

and took charge of the department in 1902.

NKKI^IC'II «ft CO. ryom ANN 1 \'ERSARY



(HIXA AND KARTIIKNWAKK

*^E1

MISH N. ZAKTASM
ll„y,rx S,; ntiiiy

XKRI^H'H cKi CO. T>U'^ ANNIVKRSAKV



CIIIX . AX1> EARTHKXWAKK

'
I
^mS dcnartmciit cotn-

prises (ierman, Aus-

trian and French China,

Kngflish China, Semi-

I'orcehiin, Earthen-

ware, Majolica Ware,

Fine Art Pottery and

Japanese China.

In the early years only

fancy lines were handl-

ed, but in i<»oi Open

Stoci4 China Dinnerware

patterns were introdu<"ed.

Knjjlish Semi - I'orcelain

Dinnerware is the latest addition

of iinportance made to the ranjfe.

Mr. Henry Nerlich has done the buyin<; tor the department since 1893, and spends considerable

time each year in the foreign markets.

NKRI^rCH Sl CO. 'iOm ANNIX'KUSARY



CJr^ASSW ARK I)i:i»ARTMKNT

J. BOWMAN
( llf (i/,is- Snli'ini.

v. !S1.M.M«>NI>.S
lin/^,rt I, lass \,;ri,.fr

A. l'U'KI".lVS«iII.I.
.Im, //.,/.( (./,iss ,S,, <„..,.

T. IIKAI'M

NKKI^ICII cK: CO. riiVm ANNIVKRSARV



U TwAKSWAK I : I >KPAK 'I^ N 1 1 N 'I^

IMPORTED Cilassware has been handled by the House since its earliest days,

and a specialty is niai'e of Bohemian I'ancy Glass. American Pressed

Glass was added in 11)04, ""il t''^ department was further enlarged by the

addition of Cut Glass to the line in lyof).

Mr. Emil Nerlich is the department mana:;er and buyer.

N KK I.ICII iSi CO. r>(ym anx i \' krsak
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FAXCV GOODS DEPARTMENT

THE lines in this department include German, Auslriiin, French and Knfjlish

Fancy Goods, American I'ancy Goods and Japanese l-'ancy Goods and

Basket Wares. An Import Order business is conducted in all lines handled.

Mr. Hermann Nerlich is the department manager and buyer for Kuropean

Fancy Goods and Post Cards, and Mr. W. J. Anderson does the .American buyinfj.

NEKI^ICII cS: CO. r>( ym axx i \' i
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FANCY (JOOnS DEPARTMENT

ttaskrl It'iify'-f.

NERI^IC'II &; CO, 50^ ANNIVEKSARV



I M 1 »( )RT 1^: I ) TOV I ) 1^: 1 ».V KTA I I^:XT

fe^ i:

^31 •^

v.. N<'ll\VKI'rZK.R H. (JKO'rrKW

A. SINfl.AIW

NKRr^ICH <t CO. 50m ANXIVIORSARY



I M PORTKI) TOYS

f
^r'i/i^'i'*'' ^^..y.

^,.^ - •• wm

% QTm:Rf)Lviry\ or-
1

I? ECORDS of the early history of the House ^show that toys were imported direct

from the small German makers as early as 1H62, and although the demand was
at first very limited, the trade grew steadily with the country, until to-day a large

department is devoted to this line.

The Imported Toy Department is under the personal management of Mr. Emil

Ncrlich, whv'' devotes three months each year to the selection of his line direct from the

hundreds of small makers he visits.

XKRI.K'II **(: CO. .-><Vm ANX I \'KKSA R ^'



AMKRH'AN '.OVS AND SI»<)RTIX(i (iOODS

.1. IIOIVAN
.ttufriiilit Tt'y '\fifion.

MIWK T. UOAKK

\v. .1. .\Nni;u>«i>N
/),/:. M.i„„K.r„„,ni:,y,r

A. mow AW
Spvrttiig titmi/s .\tilnitl.

A. KOIIKWTNON

NKKI.KMI tS: TO. noxu ANMVKUSAUV



AMERICAN TOVS AN 13 SFOKTIXO (iOOIJS

#

T^HIS departiiieiu handles American and Canadian-made Toys and
*

Novelties, Toy Books, Juvenile Books, C.ames, Sportinjr Cioods,

Hammocks, Tents, Flags, etc., and Children's Wheel Goods and Sleighs.

Mr. W. J. .\nderson, the department manager and buyer, joined the

Hou.se in , goo, after serving many years as North-West representative

tor the olu Fancy Goods House of Henry Smith, and later for Ihc Fancy

Goods Con.pany, Limited.

NKKI^U II tfe (O. wm ANN1\ KRSARV



Doi.i. i)i:i»artmi:nt

r)OI,LS have been an important line with the House
since its earliest days, and for many years an

import business has been conducted in this line in

addition to the stock-order business.

Mr. Henry Xerlich has boujjht for this department
for the past fifteen j'ears, and spends considerable time

in the 'loll-makin^ districts in Germany each year, per-

sonally selecliu}!^ all samples and havinjj special lines

ijotten up for the Canadian market.

NKRI^ICII *Kr CO. 50XU AXNiVKRSAKV
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JOHN DAVIKK
shipper.

<•. HI'X'K
.l.^.-l.,l.l'U M -fP: I.
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1 »A< K I N( ; I )1 :i »A UTM KNT

\V. UIKKIIAM

1\ UKUU'AN
Huffman I'tit i'lug

litfuiyt nu'iil

.

: KOUI.NSON

.1. Itll.l.INtiH \V. M.KKK
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